
 

 

 

 

 
FREE Bible prophecy documentary book download proving our generation will see the return of the 
Lord. Do you want to know what is going to happen in the future before it actually takes place? The 
Word of God provides you with specific details about our future and all of these things are coming to 
pass in this generation. If you aren’t saved yet this is a must read! Down load the Last Chronicles of 
Planet Earth June 13, 2013 Edition 

 
https://www.facebook.com/LastChronicles 

 

http://endtimesresearchministry.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/The-Last-Chronicles-of-Planet-Earth-May-14-2013-Edition-written-by-Frank-DiMora1.pdf
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E-Mail Link for Daily Posts Do Not Work-Please Read 

 

At the current time I have people signing up at my prophecy site to receive notices for my 
daily posts via your email address. However, do to the number of people who are signing on 

for the up-dates the cost of this service keeps going up as more people sign on. I have gotten 
to the point where I have to cut off this service. I wanted everyone to know now so they will 

make note of it. If you want to read the prophecy news I post and watch my videos at my site 
please put my site in your favorite box. I am sure when the daily posts stop going out 

automatically people will write me asking me why they are not receiving the daily posts. I am 
sorry about this service being cancelled but I need the funds to help the poor and support the 

Pastors I have been trying to support. I hope you understand. Frank 
 

 
 

 

*More Prophecy News for 6-19-13 via End Times Research Ministry: 
 

 
ISRAEL  

(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone) 
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that 
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered 

together against it.” 

 
Headline:  Clinton urges 2-state solution for Israel 
The only choice for Israel to remain a Jewish and democratic nation is to work toward a two-state 
solution, former U.S. President Bill Clinton said. Clinton was in Israel to attend celebrations marking 
the 90th birthday of Israeli President Shimon Peres. "You have to cobble together some kind of theory 
of a two-state solution, and the longer you let this go, just because of sheer demographics, the 
tougher it's going to get. I don't see any alternative to a Palestinian state," the former U.S. President 
said in a speech before the Peres Academic Center in Rehovot Monday night. Clinton said he would 
donate the $500,000 payment received for his lecture to the Center to fund scholarships for students 
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studying there, The Jerusalem Post reported. The event marked the start of three days of 
celebrations to honor Peres. 
June 18, 2013 
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/06/18/Clinton-urges-2-state-solution-for-Israel/UPI-
12751371553339/  
 

Headline:   Kerry Makes Fifth Visit to Israel  
US Secretary of State John Kerry leaves Friday on a 12-day trip during which he will return to the 
Middle East, hold high-level talks in Southeast Asia and make his first visit to India. At the start of his 
seven-nation tour, Kerry will head first for Doha to meet with top Qatari leaders and take part in a 
meeting of the core ministers from the Friends of Syria group, State Department spokeswoman Jen 
Psaki said in a statement Wednesday, according to the AFP news agency. The top US diplomat will 
then travel to India from June 23-25 for his first official visit since taking up his post on February 1 to 
chair the fourth annual US-India strategic dialogue. The forum is a way of "reflecting the strong 
strategic partnership between our countries," Psaki said, adding they will discuss issues ranging from 
security and defense to science, climate change and economic ties, as well as space cooperation.   
From Delhi, Kerry will travel to Saudi Arabia to meet top Saudi officials, before heading to Kuwait City 
on June 26, AFP reported. From June 27 to 29, the US secretary of state will return to the Middle 
East region with a stop in Jordan before making his fifth visit to Israel to meet Israeli and Palestinian 
Authority leaders. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/169110#.UcH3VJzNke8  
 

Headline:   Palestinians toughen line on Israel talks 

The Palestinian president and his Fatah movement on Wednesday signaled a tough line on talks with 
Israel, casting new doubt on U.S. efforts to revive long-stalled negotiations. U.S. Secretary of State 
John Kerry is returning to the region next week, his fifth attempt this year to bridge wide gaps 
between the Palestinian leader, Mahmoud Abbas and Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on 
the ground rules for talks. Abbas has said he won't negotiate unless Israel stops building in 
settlements on war-won lands or accepts its 1967 lines — before the capture of the West Bank, Gaza 
Strip and east Jerusalem in a Mideast war that year — as a starting point for border talks. The 
Palestinians claim all three areas for their future state. Netanyahu has rejected the Palestinian 
demands, saying there should be no pre-conditions — though his predecessor conducted talks on the 
basis of the pre-1967 lines, and the international community views the settlements as illegal or 
illegitimate. Abbas briefed Fatah leaders on Wednesday. In a statement after the meeting, Abbas 
adviser Nabil Abu Rdeneh said Fatah supports Abbas in his positions and "affirmed its rejection of the 
pressures on Abbas and the leadership," an apparent reference to the Kerry mission. 
June 19, 2013 
http://news.yahoo.com/palestinians-toughen-line-israel-talks-164841701.html  
 

Headline:    Turkish PM Erdoğan meets Hamas leader Meshal and Gaza PM Haniyeh 
Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdoğan came together with Hamas leader Khaled Meshal and Prime 
Minister of the Gaza administration Ismail Haniyeh in Ankara on June 18, in a meeting that lasted 
over two-and-a-half hours. Foreign Minister Ahmet Davutoğlu also attended the meeting. Israel’s 
Jerusalem policies were expected to top the agenda of the meeting, according to Hamas’ 
International Relations official Usame Hamdan. Hamdan also said the construction of Israeli 
settlements and Israel’s "imposition policies" aimed at the Palestinian economy would also be 
discussed during the meeting. Another topic to be discussed was the gap still existing between the 
two main Palestinian representatives, Hamas and Fatah, he added. “Turkey’s role in the Middle East 
and the world is crucial,” Hamdan told Anatolia news agency. 
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June 18, 2013 
http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/turkish-pm-erdogan-meets-hamas-leader-meshal-and-gaza-pm-
haniyeh.aspx?pageID=238&nID=49066&NewsCatID=338  
 

Headline:    Hamas: 100,000 children to train at military camps this summer 

It’s summer again, and as has become customary in recent years, thousands of Gazan children will 
flock to terrorist-organized summer camps to engage in semimilitary training, including the use of live 
ammunition and simulated kidnappings of Israeli soldiers, Ynet reported Tuesday. The summer 
programs — offered by Hamas, the Islamic Jihad and the Popular Resistance Committees — view 
the training as a serious recruitment tool for finding dedicated young soldiers to help fight Israel, Ynet 
reported. Senior Hamas officials say some 100,000 children are expected to take part in the various 
summer camps. The Islamic group’s leader in Gaza, Ismail Haniyeh, said the goal of the summertime 
activities is to “instill children with values, strengthen their moral core and spread the spirit of Jihad,” 
Ynet said. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jun/19/hamas-100000-children-train-military-camps-summer/  
 

Headline:   PA Terror Rocket Attack Explodes in Gaza 
Headline:   Terrorists Fire 3 Rockets at Ashkelon 
An early morning attack intended for southern Israel following President Shimon Peres’s birthday 
bash fizzled with at least one – and possibly two -- of the rockets intended to kill Jewish civilians 
exploding instead inside Gaza.  A total of three rockets were fired overnight, security officials said. 
The third rocket reportedly landed on the Israeli side of the border in an open area, but no property 
damage was reported, and no one was physically injured, according to Israel state radio. Meanwhile, 
Terrorists from Hamas-controlled Gaza fired three rockets at southern Israel early Wednesday 
morning. At least one rocket exploded in an open region of the Hof Ashkelon Regional Council, 
causing no physical injuries or damages. Two other rockets may have exploded in Gaza. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/169087#.UcHha5zNke9  
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/169083#.UcH4u5zNke8  
 
 

  
Persia/Assyria &  The Confederacy Against Israel 

 Psalm 83 
 

 “Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your 
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty 
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said, 
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no 

more.” 
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Jordan 
Headline:   'Exercise Eager Lion' War Games Active in Jordanian Desert 
Military forces from Jordan and the U.S. are drilling together in the Jordanian desert with 17 other 
nations in Exercise Eager Lion 2013 -- the third such military drill to take place in Jordan. 
The 12-day war games, slated to end Thursday, was explained by a statement on the website of the 
U.S. Armed Forces Central Command as an opportunity to "promote cooperation and interoperability 
among participants," but appears clearly intended to send a warning to Jordan’s northern neighbor, 
Syria. At least one or two Patriot anti-missile batteries was recently deployed by the U.S. along the 
Jordanian-Syrian border to defend the kingdom against spillover from the country’s savage civil war. 
A similar set of four such batteries were deployed by NATO along Turkey’s border with Syria in 
January for similar reasons. Involving forces on land, sea and in the air, the exercises bring together 
8,000 troops from a total of 19 European and Arab nations. All are engaged in learning 
counterinsurgency techniques, fighting terrorism, non-standard warfare methods and border security. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/169091#.UcH4GZzNke8  
 

Lebanon 
Headline:   Rockets fired from Syria hit Eastern Lebanon, security source says 
Two rockets fired from Syrian territory hit on Tuesday the eastern Lebanese region of Bekaa, a 
Hezbollah stronghold, a security source told AFP. “Two rockets landed in the Brital countryside and 
the nearby Taybeh valley,” the source said on condition of anonymity. There were no immediate 
reports of casualties or damages. Tension along the Syrian-Lebanese border has soared in recent 
weeks, ever since Lebanese Shiite group Hezbollah aided the Damascus regime of President Bashar 
al-Assad to take down insurgent bastion Qusayr in central Syria. Frequent fire has hit Hezbollah 
bastions in eastern Lebanon, while the Syrian army has for several months fired on Sunni Lebanese 
areas that back the anti-Assad revolt. Lebanon has officially maintained a policy of neutrality in 
Syria’s conflict, but powerful Hezbollah is playing a growing role in the fighting in the strife-torn 
country. 
June 18, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/06/18/Rockets-fired-from-Syria-hit-Eastern-Lebanon-
security-source-says-.html  
 

Headline:   Clashes erupt in south Lebanon amid Syria tensions 
Headline:   Lebanese MP accuses president  of “high treason” 
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Clashes erupted on Tuesday between unknown gunmen and followers of a radical Sunni cleric in 
south Lebanon, security officials said, the latest apparent outbreak of violence between Lebanese 
factions supporting opposing sides in the civil war in neighboring Syria. Automatic rifles and rocket 
propelled grenades were being used in the fighting in an eastern suburb of the port city of Sidon, 
security officials said. There were no immediate reports of casualties. Lebanon has been on the edge 
for months. The country’s Sunni Muslims largely support their brethren in Syria, who make up the 
majority of the rebellion against President Bashar Assad’s regime. Many Shiites support Assad 
because his regime is dominated by Alawites, an offshoot sect of Shiite Islam. 
Comment: To give you an idea of the extent of the tensions, read the 2nd story link 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.timesofisrael.com/?p=558180  
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/lebanonnews/lebanese-mp-accuses-president-of-high-treason  
 

Headline:   Rebels: Assad, Hezbollah used chemical weapons 
Headline:   Lebanese cleric threatens ‘military’ action against Hezbollah 
The major organization of Syrian rebels, the Free Syrian Army, announced Wednesday that forces 
affiliated with Bashar Assad's regime and Hezbollah fighters employed chemical weapons in battles 
at the outskirts of Damascus, according to Alarabiya network. Assad's forces are continuing to shell a 
number of towns and areas within Syria using a range of munitions, especially chemical warfare 
which, this time around, hit the town of Zamalka, outside of Damascus. The rebels stated that the 
military forces use of chemical weapons killed several people and caused several to sustain injuries 
resulted from suffocation. The network uploaded video clips showing the dead and wounded. The 
report was not confirmed by other sources. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4394620,00.html  
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/06/19/Lebanese-cleric-threatens-military-action-against-
Hezbollah-.html  
 

Egypt 
Headline:  Morsi Critics Demand Early Egypt Elections  
For many Egyptians, the year since Mohamed Morsi became the nation's first democratically elected 
president has been a failure. After a year of dreadful economic decline, energy and water shortages, 
lack of security and what some see as the president's overbearing, exclusive, Islamist agenda, they 
now want to do something about it. Across the country, activists with the Tamarod - or Rebel - 
campaign have been collecting signatures expressing lost confidence in Morsi and demanding early 
elections. Some view the campaign, and planned demonstrations on June 30, as an exercise in 
democracy. May Wahba, head of Tamarod's media department, argues the legally elected Morsi lost 
legitimacy when he assumed extraordinary powers for several weeks late last year. She says anti-
Morsi campaigners would like to use the same democratic way he came to power to make him leave. 
She cites Article 1 of the constitution, which places power in the hands of the people. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.voanews.com/content/morsi-critics-demand-early-egypt-elections/1684744.html  
http://www.memri.org/report/en/0/0/0/0/0/0/7247.htm  
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Syria 
Headline:  Kerry Urged Washington to Declare War on Syria 
Headline:  Obama Silent on US Arms to Syrian Rebels 
Secretary John Kerry advised senior Washington  officials last week to launch a massive airstrike 
against Syrian airfields from which jets that deployed chemical weapons against rebel forces took off. 
General Martin Dempsey, Chairman of the Join Chiefs of Staff opposed the idea, explaining that the 
State Department was unaware of how complex such an operation would be. Meanwhile, U.S. 
President Barack Obama says Syria's government has lost its legitimacy by killing tens of thousands 
of its citizens in a bloody civil war, but he refused to describe the type of military support Washington 
will provide rebel forces. Speaking at a news conference Wednesday in Berlin with German 
Chancellor Angela Merkel, Obama said reports the United States is heading into a new Middle 
Eastern war in Syria were exaggerated.He reiterated his view that President Bashar al-Assad's 
government had used chemical weapons, while acknowledging that Russia was skeptical on this 
point.   Obama called for the United Nations to conduct "a serious investigation" into chemical 
weapons use. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/Flash.aspx/270643#.UcHi45zNke9  
http://www.voanews.com/content/obama-silent-on-us-arms-to-syrian-rebels/1684851.html  
 

Headline:  Syrian warplanes strike rebel posts in Aleppo 
Syrian warplanes struck rebel positions near a besieged military air base and other rebel-held areas 
in the country’s north Tuesday as regime forces stepped up attacks against opposition fighters in the 
key province of Aleppo, activists said. Rebels fighting to topple President Bashar al-Assad have for 
months been trying to take Kweiras and two other military air bases nearby without success. The 
government has recently gone on the offensive in the province and in areas in the country’s heartland 
to recapture rebel-held territory. Activists said warplanes also struck targets in the villages of Atareb 
and Kfar Hamra in Aleppo province, and troops clashed with rebels inside the provincial capital of the 
same name. There were no immediate reports of casualties. The regime has gone on the offensive in 
Homs and Aleppo, the country’s largest city, to build on the momentum from its victory at the strategic 
town of Qusayr earlier this month. The violence also continued to spill over the border. Heavy clashes 
erupted between pro-Hezbollah gunmen and followers of a radical Sunni cleric in southern Lebanon, 
killing two people, officials said. 
June 18, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/06/18/Syrian-warplanes-strike-rebel-posts-in-
Aleppo.html  
 

Headline:  NGO: Syria regime in push to crush rebels near Damascus 
Headline:  Fierce clashes in Damascus district 
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Troops loyal to Syrian President Bashar al-Assad pushed forward a bid to crush rebel bastions near 
the capital Damascus on Tuesday, a monitoring group and activists said. The Syrian Observatory for 
Human Rights said troops battled rebels in Zamalka and Mleiha east of Damascus, maintained a 
siege on Douma, also in the east, and fired on Daraya and Moadamiyet al-Sham southwest of the 
capital. Meanwhile, clashes pitting rebels against troops raged in the Qadam area in the southwest of 
Damascus, according to the Observatory, which relies on a broad network of activists, doctors and 
lawyers for its reports. “The regime is trying to score victories around Damascus to give its supporters 
a boost of confidence,” Observatory director Rami Abdel Rahman told AFP. 
June 19, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/06/18/NGO-Syria-regime-in-push-to-crush-rebels-near-
Damascus-.html  
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nowsyrialatestnews/hezbollah-fighters-battle-rebels-near-syria-capital  
 

Headline:  Syrian rebels launch attack to block northern highway leading to Turkey 
Rebels attacked a main highway in northern Syria on Wednesday, opposition groups said, to try to 
choke off a major supply line for President Bashar Assad's forces in the region. Assad's troops, 
backed by battle-hardened Lebanese Hezbollah fighters and emboldened by their capture of a 
strategic border town, are starting an offensive to regain the rebel-dominated north and remaining 
rebel strongholds around Damascus. The pro-opposition Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said 
the rebels had seized an army checkpoint on the Ariha-Latakia stretch of an international highway 
that goes through Syria's biggest city, Aleppo, to the Turkish border. Other rebel groups said 
opposition forces had seized three checkpoints and needed to capture three more to cut off army 
access to the M5 highway. "This is a very important battle in our move to put a stranglehold on 
regime supply lines from its stronghold on the coast into the north, particularly to Idlib city, which is 
one of the regime's last footholds in Idlib province," said Mohammed Fizo, a rebel spokesman 
speaking by Skype.  
June 19, 2013 
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/syrian-rebels-launch-attack-to-block-northern-highway-leading-to-
turkey-1.530770  
 

Iran/Iraq/Turkey  
Iran:  Jeremiah 49:34-39  
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might. 
36 Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward 
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause 
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster 
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have 
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’ 
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’ 
says the LORD.” 
 

Headline:    Bomb hits social gathering, kills five in northern Iraq 
Headline:    Suicide bomber kills Sunni politician in Iraq 

Headline:    Iraqi Shi'ites flock to Assad's side as sectarian split widens 
At least five people have been killed after a bomb blast hit a social gathering in northern Iraq.  
The attack took place early Wednesday morning in the town of al-Hadr in Nineveh Province.  
The social gathering was hosted by the United Iraq Party whose leader and four of his relatives were 
killed in the attack. No group has claimed responsibility for the deadly attack which happened on the 
eve of provincial elections in Iraq. Electoral officials are to hold provincial elections in the northern and 
western provinces of Nineveh and al-Anbar on June 20 after authorities delayed the polls in those 
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provinces due to security concerns. Meanwhile, Syria is splintering the Middle East along a divide 
between the two main denominations of Islam, becoming a battlefield in a proxy war between Assad's 
main regional ally, Shi'ite Iran, and his Sunni enemies in Turkey and the Gulf Arab states. The conflict 
has already drawn in streams of Sunni Islamist fighters on the rebel side, while Lebanon's Iranian-
backed Hezbollah is openly fighting for Assad. Now the flow of Iraqi militiamen across the border is 
also casting doubt on the Shi'ite-led Baghdad government's official position of neutrality in the Syrian 
civil war that has killed 90,000 people in more than two years. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/06/19/309821/bomb-kills-five-in-northern-iraq/  
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2013/Jun-19/220897-five-dead-in-iraq-suicide-bomb-ahead-of-
vote.ashx#axzz2WgvDi2FJ  
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/52001ce88b8d4fcc29267eda6cfce91d/iraqi-shiites-flock-to-assads-side-as-
sectarian-split-widens  
 

Headline:    Kurdish rebel commander warns Turkish state sabotaging peace 
A top Kurdish militant commander warned on Wednesday a fragile peace process had been 
jeopardized by increased military activity and a lack of concrete steps by the government, including 
the continued detention of Kurdish politicians. Members of the Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK) began 
a withdrawal from Turkish territory to bases in northern Iraq last month, part of a deal brokered 
between the state and the group's jailed leader Abdullah Ocalan earlier this year aimed at ending a 
conflict that has claimed 40,000 lives since 1984. "The state is doing what it can to sabotage this 
process. It is preparing for war. This is creating serious problems for us," Murat Karayilan, the PKK 
commander based in northern Iraq, told the Firat news agency, which is close to the rebels. 
He pointed to increased military surveillance and the construction of new army posts in the mainly 
Kurdish southeast as undermining the rebels' withdrawal, which is expected to take months. 
There was no immediate comment from the military General Staff, although in April, the military 
issued a statement that it would continue to fight against "terrorism". 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/d1511f7bf11adcb1e7de4e13a13cae13/kurdish-rebel-commander-warns-
turkish-state-sabotaging-peace  
 

Headline:    Turkish PM says police will get more power 
Headline:    U.N. leader calls for ‘maximum restraint’ by Turkey 
Headline:    Hundreds of protestors stand still in squares across Turkey 
Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan has announced plans to increase the police’s powers 
to deal with anti-government protests. In an address to parliament in the capital Ankara on Tuesday, 
Erdogan said that riot police had acted with restraint against the violent demonstrators and that their 
powers would be increased. "Our security forces put up a successful and extremely patient struggle 
against the acts of violence by remaining within the limits set by democracy and the law," he stated. 
Erdogan's defiant stance came amid unrelenting demonstrations in Istanbul and Ankara. The unrest 
in Turkey began on May 31 after the police broke up a sit-in held at Istanbul's Taksim Square to 
protest against the proposal to demolish Gezi Park. Over the next several days, tens of thousands of 
anti-government protesters held demonstrations in 78 cities across the country. 
June 19, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/06/18/U-N-leader-calls-for-maximum-restraint-by-
Turkey-.html  
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/06/19/309732/erdogan-says-police-will-get-more-power/  
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4394632,00.html  
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Ezekiel  (Yechezk’el) War 
Headline:   Putin warns West to stop sending arms to rebels- Russia 
Headline:   Russian marine and air power head for Syria versus Western intervention – 
“to defend Russian citizens,” says Moscow 
After the G8 summit issued its final communiqué Tuesday, including the controversial Syrian clause, 
Vladimir Putin cautioned the West that if arms shipments to the rebels (as disclosed exclusively by 
DEBKAfile Tuesday) continue, Moscow will consider more arms transactions with the Assad regime. 
In another warning, the Russian leader said that European arms supplies to Syrian rebels would 
recoil against them from their own back yard in the hands of radical Islamists. Meanwhile, just one 
day after the G8 Summit ended in the failure of Western leaders to overcome Russian resistance to a 
resolution mandating President Bashar Assad’s ouster, Moscow announced Wednesday June 19, the 
dispatch to Syria of two warships carrying 600 Russian marines. They were coming, said the official 
statement, "to protect the Russian citizens there." Russian Deputy Air Force Commander Maj.-Gen. 
Gradusov added that an air force umbrella would be provided the Russian expeditionary force if 
needed. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.debka.com/newsupdatepopup/4744/  
http://debka.com/article/23058/Russian-marine-and-air-power-head-for-Syria-versus-Western-intervention-
%E2%80%93-%E2%80%9Cto-defend-Russian-citizens-%E2%80%9D-says-Moscow  
 

Headline:   US to begin meetings with Taliban- Afghanistan 
Headline:   Karzai fuming over US, Taliban peace talks- rejects peace talks with the 
Taliban, suspends talks with US 
American officials say U.S. representatives will begin formal meetings with the Taliban in a few days 
at the group's new office opening in Qatar. Senior Obama administration officials, speaking on 
condition of anonymity because they were not authorized to speak on the record, described the 
Taliban's move to open a political office Tuesday in Doha as a stepping stone to full Taliban 
renouncement of al-Qaida. In Doha, a Qatari official confirmed that the Taliban office was open. 
The administration officials say the U.S. and Taliban representatives will hold bilateral meetings, then 
it is expected that Afghan President Hamid Karzai's High Peace Council will follow up with its own 
talks a few days later. 
June 19, 2013 
http://news.yahoo.com/us-begin-meetings-taliban-142615234.html  
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2013/06/19/afghan-president-karzai-says-will-suspend-talks-with-us-over-talks-
with-taliban/?test=latestnews  
 

Headline:   Armenia considers sending peacekeepers to Lebanon 

Armenia's defense ministry is considering sending forces to south Lebanon, the local Panorama news 
website reported. Senior Armenian officials will discuss the details with their counterparts from Italy, 
who are in charge of the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon, the report said. 
June 19, 2013 
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http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4394363,00.html  
 

 

 
Prophecy Sign:   10 Horn Unions Daniel 7:24  
“The ten horns are ten kings Who shall arise from this kingdom. And another shall rise after them; He 

shall be different from the first ones, And shall subdue three kings.” 
 

Headline:  Merkel's conservatives say Turkey would ‘overburden’ EU 
Chancellor Angela Merkel's conservatives have rejected Turkish membership in the European Union 
in their German election program, saying the country would "overburden" the bloc because of its size 
and economy. The Christian Democratic Union (CDU) and its Bavarian sister party, the Christian 
Social Union (CSU), have long opposed Turkey joining the 27-nation bloc, but haven't stood in the 
way of EU accession talks that were launched shortly before Merkel took office. The German line has 
hardened in recent weeks however because of Ankara's tough response to three weeks of protests 
against Prime Minister Tayyip Erdogan. On Monday, Merkel said she was "appalled" at Turkey's 
handling of the protests, which have turned into fierce clashes between police firing teargas and 
water cannon, and masked demonstrators throwing bottles and other missiles. In a draft of the 
CDU/CSU program seen by Reuters, the parties dropped use of the term "privileged partnership" to 
describe their preferred relationship between Turkey and the EU, but reiterated their long-standing 
opposition to it joining. 
June 18, 2013 
http://news.yahoo.com/merkels-conservatives-turkey-overburden-eu-123037866.html  
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Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & Daniel 2:41-43- Decline of the Euro 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

 “Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be 
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay. 
42 And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly 
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of 
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (Daniel 2:41-43) 
  
Headline:  130,000 leave Germany due to failing economy, lack of business 
opportunities 
Headline:  Europe faces uphill battle over youth unemployment 
Thousands are emigrating from Germany, one of Europe’s strongest economies, to seek 
opportunities elsewhere, citing “no safety for the future” and overcomplicated business legislation as 
the reasons behind their decision. Some 130,000 people – the most in a generation – left Germany in 
2012, RT’s Peter Oliver reported. Recent government data has shown that unemployment in 
Germany climbed by 21,000 in May – four times more than economists forecast. At the end of May, 
the Federal Labor Office published unemployment statistics showing that 2.96 million Germans (3 
percent of the country’s population) are currently jobless.  
June 18, 2013 
http://rt.com/news/germany-jobless-immigration-economy-861/  
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/a6c3ce66604a0fc5479a2bc37917624d/europe-faces-uphill-battle-over-
youth-unemployment  
 

Headline:  Cyprus president slams terms of international bailout 
Headline:  IMF calls for urgent steps on Spain unemployment 
Cypriot President Nicos Anastasiades has strongly criticized the terms of an international debt bailout 
in a letter to eurozone leaders, warning that the country might not be able to reach the current 
required targets. In the leaked letter Anastasiades sent last week, he accused the eurozone leaders 
of treating Cyprus unfairly, saying the current terms has harmed the country’s economy and banking 
system even more than expected. "An alternative, longer-term, downsizing of the banking system 
away from publicity and without bank runs was a credible alternative that would not have produced 
such a deep recession and loss of confidence in the banking system," said Anastasiades. In return for 
a 10 billion-euro bailout (USD13 billion), the international troika of lenders demanded the restructuring 
and partial merger of Cyprus’ two largest banks, the Bank of Cyrus and Laiki bank, which account for 
80 percent of the domestic banking sector. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.france24.com/en/20130618-cyprus-leader-slams-bailout-terms-appeal-help  
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http://www.boston.com/news/world/europe/2013/06/19/imf-calls-for-urgent-steps-spain-
unemployment/Tr3WW1MIGmIfkTxjO64ocM/story.html  
 
 

 
Prophecy Sign:   Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & James 5:1-3- Worldwide 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

“Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you! 2 Your riches are 
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded, and their corrosion 
will be a witness against you and will eat your flesh like fire. You have heaped up treasure in the last 

days.” (James) 
 

Headline:  A Huge Worldwide Crash Is Coming 
When a central bank like the Federal Reserve turns itself into a hedge fund, you know the lunatics 
have fully taken over the asylum. leverage is leveraged again. madness is the meme. The Greenspan 
put has been around at least since 1998 when LTCM was so conveniently bailed out by the Reverend 
” free money ” Al. Bernanke has continued the tradition. The result has been a set of incredible 
bubbles around the world, in overvalued financial assets and stocks in the West, and in currencies, 
commodities, real estate, stocks and bonds in all emerging markets. Without QE oil would certainly 
not be $100 a barrel, and one million Russian tourists a year would likely not be vacationing in sunny 
Thailand. The unwind is starting. Europe is on a one way road to hell. Greece and Cyprus are already 
there. Spain, France, Portugal, Italy, Slovenia, and others are close behind. every European bank is 
basically insolvent. Turkey, Brazil, & Argentina are cracking. China is set for a total financial 
meltdown, mainly self-inflicted, but of course Ben’s easy money has kept the music playing right 
across Asia for far too long. 
June 18, 2013 
http://investmentwatchblog.com/a-huge-worldwide-crash-is-coming-europe-is-on-a-one-way-road-to-hell-
turkey-brazil-argentina-are-cracking-china-is-set-for-a-total-financial-meltdown-and-president-obama-just-
give-the-signal-t/  
 

Headline:   Dow Slumps 150 Amid Bernanke Statement 
Stocks added to their sharp losses in volatile trading Wednesday, with the Dow dropping nearly 150 
points, after the Federal Reserve said it will maintain its bond-buying program for the foreseeable 
future, though Chairman Ben Bernanke hinted that the FOMC plans to moderate purchases later this 
year.  The Federal Reserve said it would keep buying $85 billion in bonds per month and gave no 
clear sign that it was close to scaling back the program, despite intense market speculation it could 
soon start drawing it to a close.  
June 19, 2013 
http://www.cnbc.com/id/100827876  
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Prophecy Sign:   Pestilence & Plagues Luke 21:11  & Revelation 6:8 
“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and there will be 

fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke) 
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades 
followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with 

hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether natural or violent), and by 
the beasts of the earth” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:   New MERS virus spreads easily, deadlier than SARS 
A mysterious new respiratory virus that originated in the Middle East spreads easily between people 
and appears more deadly than SARS, doctors reported Wednesday after investigating the biggest 
outbreak in Saudi Arabia. More than 60 cases of what is now called MERS, including 38 deaths, have 
been recorded by the World Health Organization in the past year, mostly in Saudi Arabia. So far, 
illnesses haven't spread as quickly as SARS did in 2003, ultimately triggering a global outbreak that 
killed about 800 people. An international team of doctors who investigated nearly two dozen cases in 
eastern Saudi Arabia found the new coronavirus has some striking similarities to SARS. Unlike 
SARS, though, scientists remain baffled as to the source of MERS. In a worrying finding, the team 
said MERS (Middle East respiratory syndrome) not only spreads easily between people, but within 
hospitals. That was also the case with SARS, a distant relative of the new virus. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Health/2013/Jun-19/220929-new-mers-virus-spreads-easily-deadlier-than-
sars.ashx#axzz2WgvDi2FJ  

 

 
Prophecy Sign:   Apostasy & Alternative Lifestyles Amos 8:11, 1 Timothy  4:1-3 & 
Romans1:26-27 

“Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter times some will depart from the faith, giving heed to 
deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons, 2 speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their own conscience 

seared with a hot iron, 3 forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from foods which God 
created to be received with thanksgiving by those who believe and know the truth.” (1 Timothy) 
“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord GOD, “That I will send a famine on the land, Not a 

famine of bread, Nor a thirst for water, But of hearing the words of the LORD.” (Amos) 
“For this reason God gave them up to vile passions.  For even their women exchanged the natural 

use for what is against nature.  Likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned 
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in their lust for one another, men with men committing what is shameful and receiving in themselves 
the penalty of their error which was due”(Romans) 

 

Headline:    Holder celebrates gay pride with speech at Justice Dept. before Supreme 
Court decisions 
With the Supreme Court preparing to deliver two landmark decisions on same-sex marriage, the 
Justice Department on Tuesday celebrated gay pride with speeches by Attorney General Eric H. 
Holder Jr., Sen. Tammy Baldwin, Wisconsin Democrat, the first openly gay member of the Senate, 
and singer-songwriter and lesbian activist Melissa Etheridge. In what was billed as “A Year of Firsts” 
by the official website for LGBT employees at the Justice Department, Mr. Holder said the nation has 
made “great strides in overcoming the obstacles and biases that too often affect gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgender individuals.” And nowhere was that clearer, he said, than in the work 
performed by the department’s Civil Rights Division. “Under the landmark Matthew Shepard and 
James Byrd Jr. Hate Crimes Prevention Act — which President Obama signed into law in 2009 — 
we’ve strengthened our ability to hold accountable those who commit acts of violence that are 
motivated by someone’s actual or perceived gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or disability — 
and to achieve justice on behalf of all who are victimized simply because of who they are, or who they 
love,” Mr. Holder said. “As part of an administration-wide commitment to stopping harassment, 
bullying and abusive behavior, we have partnered with a variety of agencies, including the 
Department of Education, to forge new alliances between educators, school administrators and anti-
bullying advocates.” 
June 18, 2013 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jun/18/ag-holder-celebrates-gay-pride-speech-justice-
dept/?utm_source=RSS_Feed&utm_medium=RSS  

 

 
Prophecy Sign: Persecution Matthew 24:9  & Revelation 6:9 

 “Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for 
 My name’s sake.” (Matthew) 

“When He opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those who had been slain for the 
word of God and for the testimony which they held.” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:    Nigeria: Boko Haram Kills Pastor, Destroys Four Churches 
Suspected members of Boko Haram attacked four settlements in Nigeria's Borno State, killing a 
pastor and torching four churches, according to AllAfrica Global Media. Boko Haram is a militant 
Islamist sect that has been active in Nigeria since 2009. The group's name translates as "Western 
culture is forbidden by Islam," e.g., Western ways are sinful. Haram's Islamists — who likely fled their 
camps in the Sambisa Games Reserve after they were destroyed by the Nigerian military — attacked 
the Hwa'a, Kunde, Gathahure and Gjigga settlements by night, fire bombing four churches while 
chanting "Allahu Akbar". After burning the church in Hwa'a, the Rev. Jacob Kwiza of the Church of 
Christ in Nigeria was killed by the Islamists after he refused to renounce his faith in Christ. 
Tada Garuta, a resident told local media, "The gunmen threw some explosives at our church, they 
forced the retired Reverend to renounce Christianity and be converted to Islam, but Rev. Jacob defied 
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the gunmen's threat of being killed." "After he refused to renounce his faith. They slit his throat with 
sharp objects; and we started to flee for safety, as we don't know the next targets of these gunmen." 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.worthynews.com/12442-nigeria-boko-haram-attacks-borno-settlements  

 

 
Prophecy Sign: Scorching Sun Isaiah30:26  & Revelation 16:8-9 

“Moreover the light of the moon will be as the light of the sun, And the light of the sun will be 
sevenfold, As the light of seven days, In the day that the LORD binds up the bruise of His people And 

heals the stroke of their wound.” (Isaiah 30:26) “Then the fourth angel poured out his bowl on the sun, 
and power was given to him to scorch men with fire. 9 And men were scorched with great heat, and 
they blasphemed the name of God who has power over these plagues; and they did not repent and 

give Him glory.” (Revelation 16:8-9) 
 

Headline:   Unusual record-setting heat wave baking Alaska 
A heat wave hitting Alaska may not rival the blazing heat of Phoenix or Las Vegas, but to residents of 
the 49th state, the days of hot weather feel like a stifling oven -- or a tropical paradise. With 
temperatures topping 80 degrees in Anchorage, and higher in other parts of the state, people have 
been sweltering in a place where few homes have air conditioning. They're sunbathing and swimming 
at local lakes, hosing down their dogs and cleaning out supplies of fans in at least one local hardware 
store. Mid-June normally brings high temperatures in the 60s in Anchorage, and just a month ago, it 
was still snowing. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.foxnews.com/weather/2013/06/19/unusual-record-setting-heat-wave-baking-
alaska/?test=latestnews  
 
 

      
 Prophecy Sign:   EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER 

(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms) 

 

Headline:   5.6 Magnitude Quake Shakes Lima  
A Peru earthquake has struck with a magnitude of 5.6 on Tuesday afternoon, shocking locals. 
The moderate quake was reported to have shaken buildings across Peru's capital city Lima on 
Tuesday. However, in the immediate aftermath there were no reported injuries to people or damage 
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to buildings. Eye witnesses seemed to confirm that assessment from officials, with some coming 
forward to tell Reuters afterwards that although shaking was felt, no widespread damage to buildings 
and no injuries were seen. Peru's geological survey recorded the tremor as a 5.6 magnitude quake. 
However, the USGS measured the quake as a 4.6 magnitude tremor. 
June 18, 2013 
http://www.christianpost.com/news/peru-earthquake-5-6-magnitude-quake-shakes-lima-video-98277/  
 

Headline:   Torrential rains kill 73 in northern India, strands 73,000 
Rains on Tuesday claimed 11 more lives in North India, taking the toll to 73, even as 71,440 pilgrims 
bound for the Himalayan shrines remained stranded in monsoon-ravaged Uttarakhand, apart from 
1,700 people stuck in Himachal Pradesh. Though rescue efforts picked up in flash flood and 
landslide-hit areas of Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand with a let-up in the rains and decrease in 
water level in the Ganga and its tributaries, the whole of Uttarakhand still wore a marooned and 
devastated look. Hundreds of homes and roads were washed away. Flash floods, cloudbursts and 
subsequent landslips in Uttarakhand have claimed 44 lives, left as many injured and destroyed 175 
houses. Rudraprayag was the worst hit where 20 people perished and 73 buildings, including 40 
hotels along the banks of the River Alaknanda, were swept away by the swirling waters. Pilgrims 
bound for Kedarnath, Badrinath, Gangotri and Yamunotri, are stranded in Rudraprayag, Chamoli and 
Uttarkashi districts with the ‘Char Dham’ yatra still suspended due to massive damage to the road 
network.  
June 18, 2013 
http://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2013/06/18/torrential-rains-kill-73-in-northern-india-strands-73000/  
http://www.hindustantimes.com/India-news/Uttarakhand/73-killed-in-North-India-rains-73-000-stranded-in-
Himachal-and-Uttarakhand/Article1-1078410.aspx  
 

Headline:   Tornado touches down near Denver International Airport 
The terminal at Denver International Airport was empty Tuesday after a tornado touched down just 
east of the airport around 2 p.m. There were no reports of injuries or damages. The National Weather 
Service issued a tornado warning just after 2 p.m. for southern Adams and northwestern Arapahoe 
counties. Passengers at the DIA were evacuated into designated tornado shelters. The airport's 
normally busy concourse was completely empty during the warning period. As the storm passed, 
police briefly blocked traffic from Interstate 70 to Pena Boulevard. Dark clouds blanketed parts of the 
horizon over the plains to the east. 
June 18, 2013 
http://www.9news.com/news/article/341183/71/Tornado-warning-issued-near-DIA  
 

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html 
 

*Latest Worldwide Meteor Reports- NEW 
http://thelatestworldwidemeteorreports.blogspot.com/  
 

*Latest Volcanic Activity 
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/  
 

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute 
http://www.accuweather.com/# 
 

 
The Arab Spring in Prophecy  
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(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7) 
(Revelation 6:3-4   Revelation 6:8)    

 
Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end 
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and 
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades, 
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy” 
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it. 
 Luke 21:9:  wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of 
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)  
 Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting 
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one 
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a 
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.  

 
United States- The New American Revolution 

 

Headline:  Captivity & FEMA Camps In America 
http://beforeitsnews.com/conspiracy-theories/2013/06/captivity-fema-camps-in-america-2452112.html  
 

Headline:  Some States Put Drivers’ License Photos in Facial Recognition Database for 
Law Enforcement Use 

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/06/17/say-cheese-some-states-put-drivers-license-photos-in-facial-
recognition-database-for-law-enforcement-use/  
 

Headline:  DHS hopes to get same cyber-spying powers as NSA 

http://dailycaller.com/2013/06/18/dhs-hopes-get-same-cyber-spying-powers-as-nsa/  
 

Headline:  FBI director admits domestic use of drones for surveillance 

http://rt.com/usa/fbi-director-mueller-drones-947/  
 

Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution  
http://www.occupytogether.org/  
http://occupywallst.org/  
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates  (Student Protests) 
 
 

North/Central/South America 
 

Headline:    Brazil to deploy National Security troops against protesters 
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Headline:    Brazilian politicians struggle with how to respond to another night of 
protests 
The Brazilian government will deploy National Public Security Force in five cities hosting the FIFA 
football tournament in an effort to contain the ongoing protests across the country. The 
announcement by the Brazilian Justice Ministry comes after a day of violent clashes between 
protesters and riot police.  The ministry decided to deploy the joint federal police force on Wednesday 
in response to violent rioting across the country. The troops will reportedly be tasked with mediating 
the conflict, rather than punishing protesters. The National Public Security Force is usually deployed 
in Brazil to address serious security crises, such as prison riots or major gang violence. The protests 
were sparked earlier this month by a hike in public transport fees and escalated into a massive anti-
government movement, with hundreds of thousands of people marching to express anger at the 
state’s policies.  
June 19, 2013 
http://rt.com/news/brazil-football-protest-military-919/  
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2013/jun/19/brazil-protests-continue-authorities-scramble  
 
 

 
Africa- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY 

 

Headline:  Somali Islamist rebels attack U.N. base, 22 dead 
Islamist militants carried out a deadly assault on the main U.N. compound in the Somali capital on 
Wednesday, dealing a blow to fragile security gains that have allowed a slow return of foreign aid 
workers and diplomats. The assault, claimed by Islamist group al Shabaab, began before midday 
when a car bomb exploded outside the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) base. 
Rebel gunmen forced their way into the compound and fought with security guards. The African 
Union (AU) peacekeeping force, which sent soldiers and armored vehicles to the compound, which 
includes several buildings, said it was under the control of friendly troops after a gun fight that lasted 
more than 90 minutes. Interior Minister Abdikarim Hussein Guled said four foreign U.N. security staff 
and four local guards were killed in the gun battle that left seven insurgent fighters dead. 
June 19, 2013 
http://news.yahoo.com/loud-blast-heard-near-somali-capitals-airport-witness-085043303.html  
 

Headline:  Mali signs ceasefire deal with Tuaregs 

Mali signed a ceasefire deal with Tuareg separatist rebels on Tuesday, paving the way for 
government troops to return to the northern, rebel-held town of Kidal before a presidential election 
next month. At the heart of a region plagued by poverty, Mali won a 3.25 billion euros ($4.35 billion) 
Western aid package last month aimed at shoring up democracy. Tuesday's agreement - reached 
after nearly two weeks of talks mediated by regional powers, the United Nations and the European 
Union - foresees rebel groups disarming as part of a broader peace process to resolve Tuaregs' 
longstanding demands for greater autonomy for northern Mali. "The signing of this agreement 
represents a significant step in the stabilisation process in Mali," said U.N. Special Representative to 
Mali Bert Koenders, who attended the signing ceremony in neighbouring Burkina Faso's capital, 
Ouagadougou. The government in the capital Bamako has made clear that it wants its civilian 
administration and army reinstated in the rebel stronghold before the July 28 vote, which is meant to 
complete a democratic transition after the coup of March 2012. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.worldbulletin.net/?aType=haber&ArticleID=111426  
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Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY 
 

Headline:    3 Houthis killed, 10 injured in Yemen’s Sa’ada 
Headline:    Iran working to spread influence in Yemen, report says 
Three Houthis have been killed and 10 others injured in a blast that occurred in the northern city of 
Sa’ada, Yemen. The incident occurred on Wednesday as an attacker detonated a bomb-laden 
motorbike in a local market in Yemen's Shiite city of Saada. No group has claimed responsibility for 
the attack yet. On Sunday, thousands of Houthi demonstrators gathered outside Yemen’s National 
Security Intelligence Agency headquarters under a rally called, 'Loyalty to the Blood of Our Martyrs.'  
The demonstrators urged Yemeni officials to exercise their rights and prosecute the culprits.  
“We came out in support of our martyrs and to say that these demonstrations will be victorious 
because we will not let the blood of our martyrs go to waste. This is the message that we want to 
send to the criminals responsible for the killings,” a demonstrator said on condition of anonymity.  
On June 9, Yemeni forces killed 13 Shia protesters and wounded 100 others during a demonstration 
outside the headquarters of the National Security Intelligence Agency in Sana’a. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/06/19/309780/blast-kills-3-houthi-in-yemens-saada/  
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/shiitecrescent/iran-working-to-spread-influence-in-yemen-report-says  
 
 

Europe 
 

Headline:    Thousands stage new protests in Bulgaria despite PM's apology 
Thousands of Bulgarians took to the streets for a sixth straight day of protests on Wednesday, 
demanding the resignation of new Prime Minister Plamen Oresharski despite his apology over a 
political blunder. Carrying Bulgarian flags, the protesters gathered outside the government 
headquarters in downtown Sofia, shouting "Mafia!" "Red garbage!" and "Resignation!" 
Over 600 nationalists also staged a separate rally outside parliament, waving black flags and 
pressing for new elections. Oresharski's appointment of controversial media mogul Delyan Peevski as 
head of the powerful national security agency DANS had sparked public outrage. The prime minister, 
who has been in office just three weeks, has since reversed the appointment. He also apologised 
Wednesday.  "I made a political mistake and I apologise not only to you but to all the people who 
came out to protest," Oresharski, 53, told parliament. But the demonstrators would not let up on their 
protests, sparking fears of a fresh political crisis after massive rallies against rising poverty forced out 
the previous government just four months ago. 
June 19, 2013 
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/International/2013/Jun-19/220948-thousands-stage-new-protests-in-bulgaria-
despite-pms-apology.ashx#axzz2WgvDi2FJ  
 

Headline: European Revolution 
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE, 

GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND, 
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK. 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364 
http://takethesquare.net/category/news/  
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Ministry info :  

 
Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!  

Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are taken from news 

around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to pass in our generation, the 

information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed or on any meds for depression, or have any 

type of mental disease consult your doctor before reading this material.  

Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438 

✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora 

TO ALL TRANSLATIONS 
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/ 
 

If you see a language you speak that is not on this post and are led by Jesus to translate this 
work please email me at fjdimora@gmail.com 
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